
On the 4th November 1918, delivery from four years of German occupation was granted to the people of Le
Quesnoy by the New Zealand Division, in their last action in WWI. Just a week before war end, the
inhabitants presumed liberation would come from the British, yet it was men from the utmost ends of the
earth who greeted them. 102 years ago, the town square would not only play the French national anthem,
but the New Zealand one too. With freedom that day, came the start of a unique friendship that has
transcended generations. 

When you first go to Le Quesnoy, (as I did in 1995 in my role as New  Zealand's Minister of Foreign Affairs
and Deputy Prime Minister) it quickly becomes evident that this really is an incredibly special place for New
Zealanders to visit. This is why it is the perfect place for the future New Zealand Memorial Museum and
Visitor Centre. After that first visit 25 years ago I realised our country should have been doing a lot more
than we had to date to recognise our past, just as every other ally had. That is the mission I have since
undertaken with a team of people, to ensure we have a place we can call our own, to remember, to learn, and
to further consolidate our friendships on the Western Front.

In this edition of our newsletter two others talk of their first visits there. Recently retired MP Amy Adams
and Peter Barrowclough, a relative of a commanding officer who fought there in 1918. When the world is
easily accessible again one day, I hope there will be many other Kiwis inspired to add Le Quesnoy to their
bucket list, so they too can experience the depth of a friendship that started there 102 years ago.

We are now markedly closer to our goal of seeing our home on the Western Front a reality with a couple of
very significant donations in the past few weeks, for which we are most grateful. With WW I beyond living
memory, these forward thinking donors help ensure our history lives on in the future for all to appreciate.
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Le Quesnoy in Autumn.  Image from Le Quesnoy resident, Hélène Lebon. 



Was the New Zealand
connection evident to you?
Even though it's more than
100 years after those events,
it's clear on entering the town
the special place NZ and New
Zealanders will always have in
the hearts of those in this little
corner of France. From streets
named after New Zealand, like
Place des All Blacks, to
commemorative plaques and
gardens, Le Quesnoy truly
feels like a little piece of home. How did you feel while there?

It's hard not to feel incredibly
proud of what our countrymen
did for this town, but it
saddens me that so few Kiwis
know the story or have the
chance to visit. A permanent
museum in Le Quesnoy,
dedicated to the role of our
troops in the Great War, is
critical in telling and
remembering our story for
generations to come.

Recently retired MP
Amy Adams reflects
on the feelings that
have stayed with
her after her
journey to Le
Quesnoy in 2018.

What took you to Le Quesnoy?
I was fortunate to have the
chance to visit Le Quesnoy as
part of a small group of MPs. I
didn't know much about the
story of Le Quesnoy before my
visit but the experience and
learning about the vital role
New Zealand  played in its
liberation during  WWI was
simply mind-blowing. What I
learnt and what I felt  from that
visit has stayed with me long
after I left Le Quesnoy.

AMY ADAMS

Left to right in Le Quesnoy:  Amy Adams (retired MP), Hon Jacqui Dean (MP for Waitaki) and Kanwaljit Singh Bakshi (former MP).



swapped stories with Dave
Blennerhassett. I sadly learnt
that his relative died from a
shell blast that day, 100 years
ago. It was touching to see the
respect the townsfolk had for
the Kiwis who had come from
the other side of the world to
liberate them. I remember the
Mayor Marie-Sophie Lesne’s
words when speaking of the
New Zealand soldiers buried
there “we will treat your sons
as our sons”. 

I wanted to trace some of my
grandfather's wartime journey
in northern France as well.
Myles was Sir Harold's
brother, a sergeant who fought
at Arras and Passchendaele. At
Arras they brought in New
Zealand West Coast coal
miners to tunnel under the
German lines. Passchendaele
would be another horrific
slaughter. How Myles survived
this I don’t know and it
brought into sharp perspective
my own mortality. If Myles had
not survived, I would not be
alive. Both Harold and Myles
survived the war and went on
to fight for their country again
in WWII. We owe these men
so much. Le Quesnoy is an
important story and a great
military success in New
Zealand’s history. It's a good
place to start to gain some
perspective of the horrors of
the Western Front and the
brave determination of so
many Kiwis who fought there
to liberate France over a
century ago. Lest we forget.
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PETER BARROWCLOUGH

Peter Barrowclough at the NZ Memorial, Le Quesnoy - 4th November 2018.

Tracing a great
uncle's footsteps.

Sir Harold Barrowclough had
always been a prominent name
in the Barrowclough family.
My father Denys
Barrowclough was very proud
of his uncle's war time
achievements. I had been
interested in the story but had
little real knowledge of the
liberation of Le Quesnoy. All I
knew was there was
something to do with ladders
and walls. 

I made a last minute dash to
France and attended the
100th commemorations.

It is a beautiful medieval town
worth a visit in its own right.
To be there with hundreds of
other Kiwis intimately bound
to Le Quesnoy because of their
relatives' involvement in this
battle was very special. I learnt
so many stories, that of Averill,
Kerr, Mortimer and Knight,
and met many of their
relatives.

I proudly learnt that my Great
Uncle Harold was the
commanding officer of 4th
Battalion, who were first over
the wall and into the town. He
was a well decorated soldier
and a respected commander of
1000 brave men at the ripe old
age of 24. At the ceremony I 



November 4th 2020
marks 102 years
since the New
Zealand Division
freed the townsfolk
of this northern
French town from
over four years of
German occupation. 

Just a week before the war
would end, the New Zealand
Division had one last battle in
front of them. The Battle of
Sambre was fought between
the 4th and 7th of November
1918, and for 193 Kiwis, this
very last battle would be their
last one too. For many they had
survived the entire war to die
just days before Armistice on
11th November. They were
denied that longed for peace
and the opportunity to finally
return home to New Zealand.

Although most died on the day
of battle (the vast majority of
them liberating the walled
town of Le Quesnoy on the 4th
November), others died a
slower death, succumbing to
their wounds days, weeks  and
even months later. For some,
they would experience the joy
and  relief of  war end on  the
11th November to yet cruelly
still die from its scars. 

Māori TV
The ANZAC Day documentary
'The Liberation of Le Quesnoy'
is replaying on Māori TV on
the 4th November at 8:30pm.
This documentary unpicks the
story of some of the men who
were there 102 years ago
through their diaries, their
relatives and historians in both
NZ and Le Quesnoy. It
captures the esteem the New
Zealand Division were held in
by 1918 and the poignancy of
the  centenary events of 2018.

Cambridge
The Waikato town of
Cambridge has been twinned
with Le Quesnoy for many
years now. If you're in and
around this area on the 4th of
November there is a 15 minute
ceremony held at the  beautiful
sculpture just across the road
from St Andrews Church. This
striking work, unveiled last
year, draws on the influences
of NZ's Silver Fern, France's
Eiffel Tower and the ladder
used at Le Quesnoy to scale
the walls of the medieval town.

Christchurch
The statue in the Park of
Remembrance in Cambridge
Terrace is  that of Lincoln man
Sergeant Henry James
Nicholas VC MM. He died on
23 October 1918 near Le
Quesnoy, just 19 days before
the war would end. This statue
is mounted on stone gifted by 
 the people of Le Quesnoy. 

THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE LIBERATION OF LE QUESNOY

NZ flag presented to Le Quesnoy and flying on town hall. Nov 1918. Image credit: Alexander Turnbull Library.



TO MAKE A DONATION:

Go to our website www.nzwmm.org.nz/donate
click DONATE and follow the instructions

OR

Write a cheque made payable to

THE NEW ZEALAND MEMORIAL MUSEUM
TRUST - LE QUESNOY

and send to 

PO Box 90345
Auckland 1143

OR

Donate via DIRECT BANK TRANSFER using the following details:

Account name: New Zealand Memorial Museum Trust – Le Quesnoy

Account number: 03-1509-0097188-000

Reference: Your first and last name 

The end of 2020 is proving to
be a significant turning point
for the project. With the
gracious Le Quesnoy WWI
mayoral home and generous
grounds now debt free, we are
poised to move forward to the
project initiation phase, with
the right planning and
expertise in place.
Furthermore, the recent
extraordinary generosity of a
couple of cornerstone donors
has now enabled the project to
move forward at pace in 2021.
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